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Art exchange: To those who are
participating in the art swap with our
partners in Japan, the finished
picture from Japan is due by the
February meeting. If you did not
bring your own unfinished 9x12
picture to November meeting, be
sure to bring it in for the December
meeting, or contact Bob. Also, if you
haven’t paid your $5 for the mailing
costs, please bring that to the next
meeting as well.

Survey: If you haven't completed
the guild survey yet please visit the
A.G.S. website and complete one. It
is beneficial that we hear from
everyone. You may email a
completed survey to Bob or bring it
to December's meeting.

Greeting Cards with your
artwork: If anyone has extra art
blank art cards to donate to the
guild, that would be great. As you
know, our secretary, Sue
Fleishman sends out cards to
guild members that need to know
we are thinking of them. Lately
there have been one or two cards
a month mailed out. Thanks in
advance.
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Next Meeting:
Monday,
December 7, 6:45
December's meeting is our holiday party. Please bring a
piece of artwork to share with the group, and a hot or cold
appetizer to share.
Director of Shrewsbury Library, Ellen Dolan, will give a short
talk and show slides about the new library and exhibit
opportunities for us.
If anyone can think up a new, enjoyable way to conduct the
'Art Share' please let Bob know. A fun game with the artwork
would be a nice change.

Now showing:
At the Credit Union: ““Farm to Table” fall scenes of farms,
orchards, roadside farm stands and Thanksgiving themes
At Saint Vincent Medical Group: Opening Show.

Upcoming:
At the Credit Union: December 3: “Let There be Snow.” We
hardy New Englanders know what it’s like to bundle up, cozy
by the fire and get creative. You could enter a still life of
winter hats and mittens, show a cat curled up by a fire or
maybe snow on the windowsill. Embrace the tallest
snowdrifts and show us what the season means to you.
Reminder: There is still time to register for the “Let There
be Snow” credit union show by November 30. Drop off is
December 3 from 4:00 to 5:00 PM.
The Saint Vincent show art work pick up will be in mid
January on a date to be arranged.
Joseph will do everything he can to help by taking pictures
ahead of time if possible, during the installation if not done
ahead. He would also encourage members to photograph
their own work, particularly if it will go under glass. Taking it
before framing will avoid the reflection problems. If your
photos don’t look good, he will edit them in Photoshop. To
submit or for questions, email him at: forthill35@verizon.net.

